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MINUTES 

 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

BOARD OF REGENTS 

 

Academic and Student Affairs Committee 

 

Thursday, May 9, 2019 

Petersen Room, Allen Library 

 

 

Call to Order and Attendance 

 

Committee Chair Regent Riojas called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. 

 

Present: Regents Riojas (Chair), Ayer, Harrell, Jaech, MacPhee, Rice, Tamaki, Zeeck, Zhou; President 

Cauce, Provost Richards, the Secretary. 

 

Absent: Regent Benoliel. 

 

Approval of Minutes 

 

Regent Riojas announced that, hearing no objections, the minutes from the Committee meeting on March 

14, 2019, were approved, as distributed. 

 

Academic and Administrative Appointments (Action) (Item No. A–2) 

 

Provost Richards presented Item A–2 out of order. 

 

Regent Rice moved, Regent Benoliel seconded, and the Academic and Student Affairs Committee approved 

the academic and administrative appointments, as presented. Regent Zhou was absent from the room during 

the discussion and vote. 

 

See Attachment A–2. 

 

Student Regent Presentation: Journey to Degree and Beyond (Information) (Item No. A–1) 

 

Regent Zhou introduced her item, which explores student pathways to areas of study and to careers. She 

recognizes that education is not the same thing as career development, but noted that the two are closely 

connected in students’ minds. Her goal was to imagine how the University might improve students’ 

decision-making process around majors and careers. She began her investigation by interviewing around ten 

individuals. The results of those interviews informed the questions of an online survey broadcast to students. 

Nearly four hundred responded. The attached report contains key findings, which Regent Zhou summarized 

to the Board. 

 

General-education requirements are seen as successful. Some departments, such as Psychology, and some 

programs, such as the Honors Program, are viewed as more successful than others. Most students participate 

in one form of extracurricular activity, but make limited use of the career center. She acknowledged the 

limitations of her survey, but pointed out that it suggests gains to be made in teaching students how to speak 

about the skills they have gained. 
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Asked about career centers in particular schools, Regent Zhou replied that those students best served by 

such programs, as in the Foster School or in Engineering, are those who least need that guidance. For them, 

pathways to employment are relatively clear and established. She worries that some students see graduate 

study as a default option for lack of a clear alternative path. 

 

Asked how the Board might help, Regent Zhou offered three potential ways: 1) the Board might ask what 

appropriate investment in this area might be; 2) the Board might encourage the Office of Educational 

Assessment to resurrect the ten-year outcomes survey, last administered in 2008; and 3) the Board might 

track outcomes of the implementation of the planned minor in data science. 

 

Regent Rice suggested attention to the experiences of first-generation students. Provost Richards noted that 

high-school students begin planning for college applications at least as early as their sophomore years; he 

sees no reason why college students not begin career planning in the second year, before they declare their 

majors. Regent Ayer suggested attention to scaling the efforts of successful units. Regent Zhou commented 

that required changes cannot only be accomplished in the Career Center, but, like efforts to favor diversity 

and inclusion, must occur across the campus and involve the entire community. President Cauce cautioned 

that career paths and the nature of work are changing so rapidly that looking at past outcomes could be 

misleading. She added that the Board’s questions can help the administration to focus. 

 

Asked about the use of LinkedIn data to inform the Career Center’s services, Regent Zhou stated that 

LinkedIn data might help to understand the mismatch between the first job, which requires a specific skill or 

the performance of a specific task, and the second or third job, which requires higher-order habits of 

thinking and communication. 

 

Asked about job placement success, Regent Zhou replied that there is dramatic variation by discipline in 

success and especially in the timeline of placement. Provost Richards observed that there are two underlying 

issues: 1) many faculty members teach as if graduate study in their fields were the only goal of study; and 2) 

senior faculty members have little personal knowledge of what students are actually doing upon graduation. 

A potential solution might be to inform faculty members of what recent graduates do, which might cause 

them to reconsider how they teach. President Cauce interjected that the UW is not a vocational institution. 

Regent Zhou believes that there is balance to be found, and that communicating students’ needs to the 

faculty will be a crucial challenge. 

 

Regents applauded her research, her presentation, and the resulting discussion. 

 

See Attachment A–1. 

 

Approve Change of Designation: Designation of Social Work and Criminal Justice from a Program to the 

School of Social Work and Criminal Justice at the University of Washington Tacoma (Action) (Item No. A–

3) 

 

Mark Pagano, Chancellor, UW Tacoma, introduced the three items changing the designation of three UW 

Tacoma programs to schools. UW Tacoma is still maturing. Some of its structures still reflect those of its 

foundation in 1990 as a two-year transfer campus headed by a dean. These program designations represent 

another step toward maturity by givng the last three remaining programs at UW Tacoma the status of 

schools headed by a dean. If these items are approved, what once were seven programs at UW Tacoma will 

have become seven schools. 

 

Jill Purdy, Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, UW Tacoma, noted that interdisciplinarity is 

the hallmark of all three programs. The Program in Social Work and Criminal Justice offers master’s and 

bachelor’s degrees. It is focused on addressing issues that cross the boundaries between social work and 

criminal justice, such as the children of incarcerated parents or the impact of violence upon children. 
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Asked about anticipated growth, Professor Purdy replied that UW Tacoma is capacity-constrained in 

general, and particularly in its Master of Social Work program. There is substantial interest in state 

employment through the social work program, which has approximately 250 students. The online criminal 

justice program is robust and stable, and the live program is growing rapidly, to approximately 200 students. 

Former members of the military feed into both programs. 

 

Regent Rice moved, Regent MacPhee seconded, and the Academic and Student Affairs Committee 

approved the designation of the Program in Social Work and Criminal Justice as the School of Social Work 

and Criminal Justice at the University of Washington Tacoma, as presented. 

 

See Attachment A–3. 

 

Approve Change of Designation: Designation of Nursing and Healthcare Leadership from a Program to the 

School of Nursing and Healthcare Leadership at the University of Washington Tacoma (Action) (Item No. 

A–4) 

 

Professor Purdy stated that the program in nursing and healthcare leadership is particularly suited to UW 

Tacoma, because the South Puget Sound Region is home to two major healthcare systems: CHI Franciscan 

and MultiCare. Because of accreditation requirements, the Dean of the School of Nursing in Seattle will 

serve as Executive Dean of the proposed school. 

 

Regent Zeeck moved, Regent Rice seconded, and the Academic and Student Affairs Committee approved 

the designation of the Program in Nursing and Healthcare Leadership as the School of Nursing and 

Healthcare Leadership at the University of Washington Tacoma, as presented. 

 

See Attachment A–4. 

 

Approve Change of Designation: Designation of Urban Studies from a Program to the School of Urban 

Studies at the University of Washington Tacoma (Action) (Item No. A–5) 

 

Professor Purdy reported that Urban Studies brings together geography, urban planning, geospatial design, 

sociology, the study of global migration, and many other fields in a program with fifteen faculty members 

and approximately 200 students. This program has an outsized impact, and has supported such initiatives as 

Livable City Tacoma or the Action Mapping Project with Tacoma Public Schools presented to the Board in 

November 2018. 

 

Asked about the leadership and governance of the proposed schools, Professor Purdy replied that they will 

have advisory boards, and that searches are forthcoming for deans of the three proposed schools. Incumbent 

program directors will be considered. 

 

Regent Harrell moved, Regent Ayer seconded, and the Academic and Student Affairs Committee approved 

the designation of the Program in Urban Studies as the School of Urban Studies at the University of 

Washington Tacoma, as presented. 

 

See Attachment A–5. 

 

Adjourn 

 

Hearing no other business to come before the Committee, Regent Riojas adjourned the Academic and 

Student Affairs Committee meeting at 11:50 a.m. 

 

  Approved at the meeting of the Committee on June 13, 2019. 


